
Donald Driver has done many things. He’s been on Dancing with the Stars and has 
done many charities. The thing that he is most known for though, is being a Wide 
Receiver for the Green Bay Packers. His story is  very interesting too. He was once 
homeless before he became widely known by many. There is a whole book on it that he 
wrote.  
 
Donald Driver’s backstory is incredible. Did you know that he was once homeless 
before he joined the Green Bay Packers? His nickname from early on was “Quickie”. 
His father visited jail many times from dealing drugs and stealing. Donald's mom 
divorced him and fell in love with Sam Gray, who divorced her because she couldn’t 
stay in one spot. She moved whenever a problem came up in work or in her children’s 
school. Donald had two older siblings; Tamela and Moses. His younger siblings were 
Patrice and and Sam Jr. Now, Faye, Donald’s mom, didn’t have Sam’s income so they 
moved to the Fifth Ward of Houston. The unemployment rate in that area was about 
60%. A guy named J.R., a neighbor, helped watch the kids. J.R. introduced Moses and 
Donald to drug dealing. The two of them received $50 each for watching for the cops at 
night while J.R. would sell his drugs. Soon, the two of them sold their own drugs and 
got $1,200 selling it to the people. Donald started stealing cars, but it all went uphill 
after that dark childhood. Donald started practicing football, and became a star.  
 
Donald Driver is widely known for being a football player, but there’s more. He was a 
Wide Receiver for the Green Bay Packers sporting the number eighty on his jersey. 
After fourteen great seasons, he retired February sixth. He is also known  for winning 
the mirror ball trophy on Dancing With the Stars with Peta Murgatroyd.  
 
Donald Driver has done many different charities. The most famous charity that he 
does is a softball game. He donates the money from the charity to help build homes for 
homeless, and some other local charities. The Donald Driver Foundation is another 
charity that he does. It helps underprivileged kids and families with their wellness, 
health, education, safety, and career.  
 
Donald Driver has done many things. He has taken part in many charities, and is a role 
model to many. He comes from a dark background, but he has overcome it.  
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